
California Favored Itt Cr&:lasQjc ' With WasMugtqnTodayWlhitts. : Keep :WW , Comfereuice
Track TideJWitflbrdose Win: however, being twe .fornia have been tne 21r. Bigs

of that claasle fer years, their
strong arm duel On( ' water Is
the ear sweeping event of the

to compelltloa between the
freshman and varsity crews. The
two-mi- le yearling race It set for
4:25 p. m, (PITT) t- - 1 ' a Iscr-e-r

varsity even f .13 p. ra.

.. By BUSS NET7LAND -
- OAKLAND, - CLt Slay 14

and California,
"crew rivals since' 12 SJ, engage,
la their 43th regatU Eater day ;

to ' provide the top eight-eare- d
rowing competition of the year.

The national tntereoQegtate ;

regatta at loughkeepsio ta dor--;

maat due to .conditions, and in-
asmuch as Washington and Cali

r-- The Tfashlugton shell hasn't
a single varsity holdover, and
four of its rowers and' the cox- -'
swain are up from the' 1312
freshmen,. Xa contrast, Califor-
nia has four oarsmen of var-
sity experience and will have
an advantage in average
freights. IS pounds to ITSfi. .

- Transportatioa restrictions
caused redaction of the regatta

minutes or so slower than the
course record of 14 minutes 2S

: seconds set la 1S41 by Wash-
ington. --

- California hasnt won from
Washington since 1222 and last
year in : Seattle the northern
heat set a eeurso record there off
15:54 while finishing first by
three lengths.

SWAN
Victory in Final Event Keeps CPS From Lifting
Cinder Crown TVom Blissionaries; Siiirising yTU ; j

Scanties 7ind Up Threatening Third in Session l

Whitman's mighty Missionaries, monotonously 1 o n g now monarch of Northwest conference
track and field parties, kept right on being meanies yesterday on Olinger oval and marched off
With this year's session. But it wasn't as easy as Just that, and if past conference get-togeth- ers have
been close they'll have tt move over and make room for yesterday's e d It I o n. The "Whits finally
wound up with 58 points to College of Puget Sounds 51 and Willamette's 48 - Linfield got in

lor 7 point out right down in

With Ave varsity veterans, the
coxswain Included, br the shell,
Californla win line up favored
to win the three mflo race on
the Oakland estuary. Time trials
have evoked no cheers from he

' A , -

Howd you like to see an open-a-ir boxing show, with soldiers
providing all the fistic fireworks, in Geo. EL Waters park come
fourth of July? 'Course it wouldn't be on the Fourth actually,
as that great day falls oh a Sunday this time. But would be on the
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fifth which will be the actual
day of Fourth celebration. Any-
way, to be getting back, howd
you like that? Fine? So would :

we, and evidently I our local
American Legion post thinks it
would like it too, as Command- -
er Ira Richer has already blue-
printed plans for a second-to-no- ne

; punching party for the
ball park that day. '

A while back we told you
Pilcher had written one Pvt. .

Max Baer an invitation to bring
his McClellan Field, Sacramen

ea Olinger oval yesterday. Ted's time was ;19J aad ho
outwhlskered BUI Michaelis of ; Whitmans (eemla' right
at cha) by iaches. If net closer. Third was Dave Granlund

of CPS (with the T") and fourth Dave Bartlett of Xla-flel- d.

Kunning fifth aad sixth are Turner and Cross of
Whitman. (Statesman sports photo.)

With-a- a apparent burst of everything ho had, Teddy
Ogdahl, Willamette university's little All-Coa- st full-

back (far right) is shown winning the 190-ya- rd dash
in the Northwest eonfereneo track and field meet

They Know Him Now

- r
moless Who' Buck Ross Sets
Yankees Dovn With Single Hit

CHICAGO, May 14-P-- Lee "Buck" Ross, a PhiladelphU-Athletic- s

castoff now laboring for the White Sox and so lightly
regarded that he's not even listed in baseball's "Who's Who"
came within a "fluke" hit Friday of tossing a no-hitt- er, at the

Salem. Orecon, Saturday'. Momlna. Mar 15.. 1943

to, fighting team to our village rVT. MAX BAE1
for a fistic fiesta with either! the divisional champions of Camp

. Adair's Timber Wolf outfit or the Fort Lewis Warriors. This
week Pilcher got a reply from Dave Kelly, athletic director of
the McClellan Field physical training department. In part:
Up to Their Commanding Officer

, "Pvt. Max Baer has turned ever year invitation te me and I :

have in tarn handed It to er commanding officer. Personally, I
would be clad to send the McClellan Held fighting team to Salem.

,.. bat of coarse It Is entirely ap to ear CO.' Baer is alse enthused
ever the plan. ; i , .

"We could possibly fly our team to Salem and therein cut down
expenses considerably, but should planes be unavailable we would of
course come by raiL The number of fighters we could send 4, 7, 8

v or 10 men would of course depend upon the guarantee you can give
us. y'-- 'r, ' :

t "As soon as I am In receipt of a decision from the command- -,

Ins officer I will of coarse inform yon." Dave Kelly, Athletic Di- --

rector, McClellan Field Physical Training Department, Saeramen--
to, Calif. ;: ; , ;.;V.

s
i -

Baer and his boppers aren't here yet and may never get here, but
then on the other hand they might. At least the Legion has asked for
and received an okeh to utilize the big ball park over, the Fourth hol-
idays. And although Pilcher claims such a fight program is what the
Capital Posters want first and foremost, they'll settle for a couple
all-st- ar doubleheader ball, games over the two days if the beak-busti- ng

extravaganza doesn't materialize. ' -
j :

IVo Band9 but Plenty of Ball Game I

Shacks and heck .and words tothat effect. Ball game for sore
Sunday (if It doesat rain) between oar Timber Wolves. Senators
and Jim Keesey's Shipyarders, but the party --of the first port will:
be unable totning along their band to help liven things up. And'
although the ball game shapes up as a real contest two major lea-- .'
sue pitchers facing each ether should be worth seeing the open- -.

or Just won't bo as colorful as they generally arc without a band.!
There's nothing which starts off an oT ball game any better than:
the "Star Spangled Banner" riding the breeso Just before game
time. - . . j

Speaking of baseball, we trust that the whammy which is now
haunting our neighboring Portland Beavers since they've been dubbed
"Lucky" won't, for Heaven's sake, spread to the "Lucky Beaver

bomber which Portland baseball fans have just about made a reality
through purchase of bonds. If it does they'll never get the thing off
the ground. y

And wouldn't It be awful to think we had a bomber with only
the punch the Beavers have? Hitler would even laugh, and he
hasn't much to laugh about these days.

The Sports Front'-Fiftee-n Years Ago
May 15, lttS "Salem high finished third behind Benson

and Grant' highs of Portland 1st the State track meet at Corvallls
yesterday. The only first place winner for Salem was Blaee in
the 4e yard run. His time was :52.4 . . . Fred and Joe r srnardl.leal sportsmen who fished along the Suislaw this week, reported

; that fishing was very good tar that district and that they caught
limits eulckly. They used March Brown and Queen of the Waters
files . . KeprosentaUres of the Salem Archery dub won all three
of , the senior events in the tournament at Albany. Moses Palma- -

' toer won first prise In the MetropoIiUn round target shoot with a
score of M4. Harry Hobsoa of Lyons won the flight shot with a

Fat Fred's Debut
Ruined by Buccos

BROOKLYN, Mayx for a chance to stay on the
active Brooklyn player roster, fat Freddie FitisimmonS made his
first pitching start Friday since May .1, 1942, but the Pittsburgh
pirates and "old pop time", caught up with him In less than four
innings. y:',v'' ";y. f ' .

DIVE?

mighty , New York Yankees.

The tt-year-- old right hander
frem Norwood, N.C, pitched to
only. 2t batters as ho garo the
White Sox a t to victory aad
handed the Yanks their first .

whitewashing ef the season.

Only Nick Etten, reformed
Philly now handling the first-ba- se

chores of the American
League champs, could do a thing
with Buck's "Sunday" shots. Nick
clicked for the only "hit" "off
Ross, in the second ' frame, and
then became the only-othe- r man
to reach base by drawing a walk
in the eighth.

This second Inning hit was
strictly from lack, for it was a
beander that boaaeed off Koss'
pitching hand, atess recoyered
the ball and came within Inches
of catching Etten before he
reached first.
Vtw York.. 444 404 404-- 4 1 1
Cnieege eeeeeetix-- s f e

WcsastosT and XMckeyt Koao and
Tamer.

Frick Fines
Pirate Trio
. NEW YORK, May

Frankle Prisch, Pitcher Rip
Sewell mad First Baseman Elbio
Fletcher were fined $75 each Fri-
day by President Ford Frick of
the National League for their ar-
gument with Umpire Ballafant In
the game with the Brooklyn Dod-
gers at Ebbeto Field Thursday.
All three were ejected from the
game by the umpire.

We're Licked
olliiigbery

PULLMAN, May lV-Coac-h

Orin E.' "Babe" Hollingbery of
the Washington State college
track team shook , his head Fri-
day after comparing results , of
other dual meets in the Northern
division this, season and conclud-
ed: "I don't see how we can beat
Washington this Saturday."
"Why we cant beat the Huskies
even on paper," he lamented.

Michigan Leading
EVANSTON, 111, May 14 -- J?l

Michigan's track team got the
jump Friday on the rest of the
Big. Ten field by landing 14 places
In qualifying trials of the 43rd
annual western conference track
and field meet. The finals will
be Saturday.

164
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Clothiers

the final event, the mile relay,
Coach Bill Martin wouldn't have
given a plug quarter for his
team's chances.

Whitman had 51 points, CPS
49 i and Willamette 45 Vi when
they lined up for the relay, f

"Oh, me, and CPS haa a
good relay team,'" walled Mar-
tin, who could surely see Whit-
man finally giving up Its long
cherished tiara.
'But the CPS mile quartet did-

n't live up to Martin's 'expecta-
tions. Coach eLs Sparks eBarcat
foursome " did,: however, and only
by. an overgrown whisker did Bill
Michaelis of Whitman nose out
John ?Monk Macy of the Cats
for the relay first CPS finished
third, so there went the Loggers'
chances of taking back to Tacoma
what Whitman had brought from
Walla " WallaJ hren had Willam-
ette won that relay it would have
finished no better than a tie with
CPS for second. . ' ;

- The final race, as close as it
was and aa deciding as it was, '

turned out to be a fitting cli-

max for the entire meet AH
visiting coaches and Sparks
agreed It was one of the finest

'ever held in the conference.
Willamette got off to si fine and

surprising lead by winning ; the
mile, 440 and 100 in bang, bang,
bang order. Ronnie Runyan took
his pet race to start things. Macy
ripped off a :52.5 quarter for that
one and. then Ted Ogdahl wowed
the whole show by inching out
Michaelis of Whitman for the cen-
tury first in :10.1. And that last
one was really closer than close

note the picture of it on this
page.

But the 'Cats, figuring no bet-
ter than third all along, faded
from here and had to keep bat-
tling to stay right with the Whits
and Loggers. -

Our home--towners ' did such
a good Job of It though, that
with the low hurdles and relay
left to go they were knotted
with CPS Just a point and a
half I behind Whitman. All-arou- nd

man Ogdahl could do
no better than a fourth in the
low sticks, so there went WUs.
chance for a really big: upset,
No meet marks fell and times,

distances, and heights were a lit-
tle less than good in general Wil--
lamette had the distinction ' of
"out-fi- rs ting" the pack, with six
to Whitman's five and CPS four.
The best Linfield could do was a
second , in the high jump, that by
Newton. '

- ; j- ;

High individual scorer for the
meet went to Whitman's BowleaJ
He had firsts in the high hurdles
and pole vault seconds in javelin
and broad jump, a third in the
low hurdles and ran a leg on the
winning relayers. Quite a versa-
tile athlete. ; ; ,

Willamette's Runyan romped
U the ile win along with
his t four-lapp- er for IS points
and a U with mate OgdaM.
whose first in the century,
thirds hi shot put and 229, and
fourth in the low hurdles netted
him It also. Jack andenberg of

- CPS counted II, too, aa he won
the low hurdles, was second in
the highs and third in the pole
vault
Other Willamette firsts went to

Tom Williams in the high : jump
and Gene Schmidt in the discus.

Mile run Runyan CWU) 1st; Cone
CWC) Snd; - Dyer (CPS) 3rd; Jones
CWU) 4th. Time 4:45.5.

440 Macy CWTJ) 1st: Walter CCPS)
Sod; Griffith CWU) 3rd; rreary CWC)
4th. Time 33.S. ' : '

100 dash Ogdahl CWTJ) 1st; Mich-
aelis CWC) Snd;. GramUund CCPS) 3rd;
Bartlett CL) 4th. Time :14.1.

120 yd. high hurdles Bowles CWC)
1s- t- Vandenburg CCPS) Snd; : Cross
CWC) . 3rd; Hunter (WU) 4th. Time
:16.4. , -

880 Walter CCPS) 1st; Dyre (CPS)
2nd; Smedes CWC) 3rd; Adams CL)
4th. Time ZM.

220 dash Grandlund CCPS) 1st;
Michaelis (WC) Snd; Ogdahl CWU) 3rd;
Turnet (WC) 4th. Time 33 fiat.

2 mile run Runyan CWU) 1st; Row-
an CCPS) 2nd: Latourette CWC) 3rd;
Lutx CCPS) 4th. Time 1134.

220 yd. low hurdles Vandenberg
CCPS) 1st; Cross CWC) 2nd; Bowles
CWC) 3rd; Ogdahl (WU) 4th. TunsjUi. :;'.- y ,

Pole vault Bowles CWC) 1st; Gray-be- al
CCPS) 2nd; Vandenberg CCPS)

3rd. CNo fourth pUce.) Heights 11
feet. W r and t

High Jump Williams (WU) 1st:
Newton CL) 2nd; Schmidt CWU) and
Graybeal CCPS) tied for third. Height
S feet 10B inches.

Javelin Smedes (WC) 1st; Bowles
CWO 2nd; Bartlett CD 3rd; Heath
(CPS) 4th. Oistince IT? feet It Inches.

Shot put Talmaie CWC) 1st; Moles
CCPS) 2nd; Ogdahl CWU) 3rd; Dono-
van CWU) 4th. Distance 37 feet 11
Inches.-:- ,

Discus Schmidt CWU) 1st; Talmadge
CWO 2nd; Donovan CWU) 3rd; Heath
CCPS) 4th. Distance 114 feet 'i inches.

Broad lump Graybeal j (CPS) i 1st;
Bowles (WC) 2nd Leigh. CWU) I 3rd;
Moles CCPS) 4th. Distance 30 ; feet
3 Inches.

Relay Whitman first, WtSametta
second and CPS third. Time 3:37.4.
C Whitman's margin 9 inches. Willam-
ette's IS yards.) Whitman team:
Bowies. Smedes, Turner and Michaelis.

Giants 3, Cubs 2 -

NEW YORK, May ' lt-(P-T- he

Giants put on their second
straight ninth inning , rally Fri-
day to make it two in a row over
the Chicago Cubs with a t to 2
decision. - "

Chicago. Ill 001 909-- 2 11 1
New Irk tit 189 901- -t 7 9

B 1 1 h o r n and rjemsnder;
- Lohrman. frln (9) Ilanysew-s- kt

(t) aad Lombard!. ,

Angels Notch

14th Straight
Sink Sickmen 5-4- ?

Pete? Jonas Victim
" SEATTLE, May 14 -(-ff)- Los
Angeles rolled along to its 14th
consecutive Coast league victory
here Friday, edging out Seattle
5 to 4 to keep alive the nation's
best winning streak of the 1943
professional baseball season.

It was the first time in three
games that Seattle had been
able to ""even make it close for.
the Angels, who ran up 27 runs
to Seattle's one in the first two
games of the series.
It waa a heart-hreakerf- or

Pitcher Pete Jonas to lose asjie
held the - slugging Angela to .10
hits, the same number the Bain-ie-rs

collected. Seattle errors cost
him the chances of victory.

Paul Gehnnan was the winning
pitcher as ho held the Bainiers to
a maximum of one run per inn-
ing. ;

Los Angeles JH 921 S 19 1
SoatUo . 411 169 9194 19 2

Gehnnan aad Land; Jonas
'aad Beaarigo.

Stars, Dickshot
Sock Sactos 3-- 1

i... .........

HOLLYWOOD, May 14-j!V--Don

Pulford won a tight pitching duel
and Hollywood defeated Sacra
mento 3 to 1 Friday to .take three
out of four games in the series.
Johnny Dickshot singled twice to
run his hitting streak to 26 games.
Sacraments 99 99t 1991 1
Bollywood .49 191 91 2 7

Polly, Pintar (2) aad Peter-
son; Fulford, Thomas (9) and
Tounkers.

Bulldogs Bash
Silver Foxes
j- WOODBURN The Woodburn
Bulldogs took a non-counti- ng

Duration League : baseball ' game
from i Silverton : here yesterday,
8-- 4. The Bulldogs jumped on Bay
Elliott and his successor Johnson
for 14 hits in all while Art Ho-ma- nn

was doling but four blows
to the Foxes.

The teams meet again ; next
Tuesday! at' Silverton in a count-
ing game, and sshould: Woodburn
win it will retain its league title.
Silverton ,,, 999 919 3-- 4 4 2
Woodburn. 419 219 x-- S 14 2

Elliott, Johnson and Burr;
Homana aad Reed.

Nats 3, Tribe 1
-- OJEELAND, May 14 -- JPf

For a few moments Friday the
Cleveland Indians thought Jim
Bagby had his fourth straight
victory of the season, but the
scrap py : Washington Senators
pushed lover three runs in the
ninth inrdng for a 2 to 1 triumph
which gave them the series, two
games to one. . , '

distance of 222 yards S Inches.
event with a shot of 2S4 yards 1

AL LIGHTNER
SUtesmaa Sports Editor

0SC-U- 0 Slate
Double Doin's

Today's a big day for both
the Oregon State college Bea-.ve- ra

aad Unlyersity of Oregon
Decks, twe rirab If ovar there
were same. The baU teams of-bo- th

schools, come together at
Corvallls :ia the first of two
games for the northern drrl-sl- oa

championship, the eoceavd
to bo played Monday at Eugene.
The annual track meet takes,
place at Eugene otday also. The
Webf oots are favored to snatch
the latter. Either Efeeav Cecil or
Andy Fabler will hurl for OSC
against Fete Begleiies of
Ducks.

Painter Downs
George Scales

Toay Fiunter emerged cham-
pion of th first flight la. the

-- aaaual City Open golf toerna- -,

meat yesterday by , dowuhig
George Scales . 1 up ta their

' flight finals match oa the 8a--'

lem golf ;eeurse.":i:;v:'if'r:rl"'"';'
The championship flight final

snatch for the trophy aad No. 1
UUe will be batUed off ever 21
holes Sunday between Glea
Leugren aad Barvye Wahlgrea.

HuskiesThump
Vandals, 8-- 1
- MOSCOW Ida, May 14 HP)
The big bats of Bui Gissberg and
Len ' Tran and the tricky slants
of two University of Washington
pitchers were too much for the
University of Idaho baseball team
Friday and . Washington walked
off with an 8 to 1 victory.
Washington .209 912 9912 17 2
Idaho 909 909 1991 4 2

Ford. Zcch and Anderson;
Berlins and Koaopka. .

Evee
man ace Jim Forsythe and Beg
Thompson. :

"

The teams play Saturday aft-erao- ea

for the title Willamette
aow holis after winning it last

- year here, '::
" i '

T7iILamette ; IS J t59- -l 4 4
Whltmaa 32 4:9 llx--4 2
' Palmer and Schaad; Benham
and IUmbxll.

MackmenDump
Tigs in 12th
; DETROIT, May 14 --Jf Pete
Suder squeezed home Johnny We--
laj with a run off the Veteran
Tommy Bridges in the 12 Inn-
ing Friday to give the Philadel
phia 1Athletics a 7 to ff victory
over the Detroit Tigers and a 2
to 1. series edge.' . ;

The setback dropped Detroit
back into a fourth place tie with
the idle St Louis Browns. ;

FtdL ...404 291 902 491- -7 11 2
Dot. -- J0 9fr 912 999- -- It 1

Swift: White. Hoa- -
shaw (7), Bridges (9) aad Rich-
ards, Parse (11).

Boston Bops
Cards, 4 to 3

BOSTON, May 14 --OP)- After
tkinf two consecutive strikes,
Charlie. Workman lashed the third
pitch moo right field with two
out and the bases loaded in the
10th inning- - to give the Boston
Braves a 4 to 2 victory over the
championship St. Louis Cardinals
Friday in their series windup.
St, Louis 004 941 204 9 3 119
Boston . 999 993 999 14

Lanier and W. Cooper; Jav
ery aad MaeL .. -

Meade Turned Down
NEW YORK, May 14-P)-J-

Don Meade, denied . a riding
license 1 by the stewards of the
jockey club (New York) a month
ago, lost his appeal to the New
York state racing commission. '

Labish Center Wins
LABISH CENTER Labish

Center! defeated Lake Labish
school t in a softball . game : last
Thursday with a score of 23 to 10.

How They

COAST XJCACUK
.. . W 1. Pet. W X. Pet

Los Ant 20 S J70 Hollywd IS IS .480
Sib Dm 14 11 J0 PorUand IS JS7J
Saa Ira IS 11 43,SeatU B IS . M
Oakland IS 11 520Sacramt S 17 JO

Friday results:
At Portland-Sa- n Francisco postponed
At SeatUe 4. Los Angeles S. , , . .

At Hollywood 3, Sacramento 1. -

At Oakland-Sa- n Diego postponed.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pet. ' W L Pet.
New Trk 13 1 50 St. Louts I I
Clcvelan 11 S J79 Phlladel 10 U .45$
Washing U 10 45 ChiCSSO Jl 10 .41 J
Detroit S S JOO,Botoa .X XX XA

Friday results:.
Philadelphia 1. Detroit . .'-

Chicago S. New York 0. ,

Washington S. ClevUnd 1.
Boston --St. Louis postponed. '

NATIONAL LEAGUX
; W L Pet - W L Pet.

Brooklr IS T .50 Boston S S Jim
St. Louis 0 7 3 PhiUdel S 0 Alt
Cincinnt S ,J ;Nw tt S 11 .421
Pittsburg 8 S OO.ChJcsfo 7 11 J6

Friday results: ..' '
Boston 4. St. Louis S (10 Innings).
Pittsburgh S, Brooklyn S.
New York ,Haiicago S. ,

"

Cincy-Phill- y postponed. . - :

INTERNATIONAL UAGVt
Jersey City S. Rochester g. x
Srracuss 4, MonUeal X.

Right Way to Finish -

yik-Gnderme-
n Close Season

By Upsetting Ghemawa 65-5- 7

- CIIZMAWA- - (Special ) --Coach Tommy Drynan's Salem high
.Viking tracksters wound up their season in great shape here
terday by. upsetting the strong Indians, 65 to 57, in a dual meet. '

The Pirates took Just that
long to score all their runs aad
go on to a I to 2 victory ever
the Dodgers behind Bank Gor-nlck- i's

seven-h- it hurling. And
Freddio waa the

losing twirler, although ho was
nowhere around when the final
tally waa huag up.
In the first Inning, he walked

Elbie Fletcher and served up a
home-ru-n ball to Bob Elliott for
the first - two Buc runs. In the
fourth, he walked Frank Guatine
and Pete Coscarart in order and
then Al Lopez whacked him for a
solid single to center to send in a
run. That was - the end for fat
Freddie, the most popular man on
the Dodger roster. :i :

Pittsburgh Jt09 399 909--S 14
Brooklya ..1MJ00 191- -2 1

Goralckl aad Lopes; Fltssim-mon- s,

Wei ton (4), Head (2) aad
Owens.

Sunday?s Game
Minus Band--

Due to unavoidable circum-
stances there will be ae 194th
division bead on hand to help:
open the Camp Adair Timber
Wolves ball season In Salem
Sunday. The Wolves play the
star-studd- ed f Commercial Iron
Works shipyard team of Port-
land at 2:39 In Gee. Waters
park, and It was hoped that the
division band would be ea hand
for added entertainment.

Feature of the opening ball
game --here will be the, pitching ,

battle between , Manager Sgt.
Jack Knott of the soldier -S-enators.-

Ite of the Philadelphia
Athletics, and Aldon Willkle,
portslder with PitUburgh of the
National league the past three

Wash 999 999 993-- 3 2 1 '

Cleve 1 499 999 919-- 1 9 2
. Leonard and Early, Giuliani
(9) ; Bagby, Naymick (t) aad

for the 'Cats, three coming la
the third Inning for two Whit-- :

aaa. Gene Ackley drove
fat the only 'Cat tally with a
single In the fourth. yM- r

Ben Schaad and Art Balrd,
with four hits arlece, aad three- -,

hit hurling by V.'es Saxtan wea
Thursday - night's - opener for
TTlUamette 1$ to 4. The 'Cats
collected 13 tiU ia all CI Whit- -,

Mrs. Hobson won women s
foot . . .

lOoWalters (C); Warren (S); Gar--
una

Mil GUendaner S): Lodge CO;
Langan (S). 4HiJt tar three lap only.

440McMeeI CO; Parkes (S); Waas- -
kus CO. 'MM.

Low hurdles Larson (S); Isaacson
S:-- Williams CO. 38.1.

220 Walters CC): Parkes (S3; Mount
880 Lambert (S); ; Shawver (S);

Vault Williams IC): McMeel (C);
rrtem reel mebes.

High . jump McMeel CO;
(S): Dowd CS). S feet 4 inches.

Broad Jump Garland (S); McMeel
CC; waiters CO ' 18 feet T inches

Shot Miller CS); Whitford CO; Jack
son ci.; 3 reet t inches.

Discus Gottfried y CS); Boardmaa
(S); Whitford CO. 117 feet inches.

Javelin Dahika CS); Williams CO;
Warren CS). 124 feet. --

Relay Chemawa ki lS.S.

fS' Qub Holds
Annual Feast

' Some sixty Salem high school
"S" members ; and guests
convened at the annual banquet
in the SIIS cafeteria last night
Curt Buecker, club president, pres-

ided.:- . '
, ; ;: j:.

Speakers were James C Nel-
son, principal emeritus ' who
was attending his ttth club;
banquet, ? Director of Athletics
Gornee Flesher and City School
Superintendent Frank B. Sen-ne- tt.

": ' 'r f 1

Initiation of new club members
will be held next week.

Both teams grabbed oft seven
first places, but as has been the

. ease in most meets the Viks have

.participated in this spring, power
in the place and show spots paid

., off for the Red and Blacks.
Chemawa's "big three Don

Williams, George Walters and
Cliff McMeel all participants
tar the state meet last week,

- were the No. 1-- 2-1 point getters
oJfes terday. Williams scored 14,

, tV&Uers 11 and McMeel 18.
. Larson led the Vikings with

eight points a first In the 2st
. yard low hurdles and a second

in the high Jump.
. , Marks in general were poor, al-

though William's 11-fo- ot --inch
vault and Walters :10.4 century
were above average considerably.
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'Cat-WMtai- aii Series
' WAIXA WALL- A- (Special)
The Whitman Missionaries
bounced back last night after
the shellacking Willamette
handed them. Thursday night in
the Northwest conference base-
ball playoffs and won a 4-- 1 se-

ries evening victory.
: Veteran Ken Benhaat held
Willamette ta four scattered hits
while llerle Palmer allowed six


